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Golf buddy aim v10 app

Golf Buddy Aim V10 GPS The GolfBuddy AIM V10 is a simple talking GPS to take all the stress away from choosing the correct club, enabling you to simply focus on your golf swing. Features Simple Audio Distance Measuring GPS Tracking (Front/Centre/Back of Green/ Hazards/Targets) Larger 1.2" Display (with easier to read numbers) Bluetooth
Wireless Casting & Updates Audio Distance This latest handheld device features Voice which provides read-aloud distance measurements with the option of a male or female voice at the simple press of a button. Distance Made Simple Fully equipped with over 40,000 courses worldwide and free automatic updates. This smart device provides visual or
audio distance measurements to the front/centre/back of the green. It even provides measurements to hazards such as bunkers and targets to give you the best insight before choosing the club of your choice. The GPS can be updated via Bluetooth connectivity with the GolfBuddy App. Plus you can wirelessly cast on to any Android or iOS mobile
device. So you always have the most up to date golf course information. Ergonomic Design The device has a larger 1.2" LCD display with bigger numbers for easy reading. The device is water-resistant for added protection from the elements. It has a rechargeable lithium-ion battery which can last up to 16 hours in golf mode. Technical Specifications
Dimensions: 45.0 X 45.0 x 13.6 mm Display: Mono 1.2" LCD Battery: Lithium-Polymer Interface: Micro USB & Bluetooth Water Resistant: Yes Languages: Multi-lingual (11 Languages) Warranty All of our products are sold with a peace of mind warranty New Golf Trolley Parts All new parts come with a 12 month warranty Pre-Owned Golf Trolley Parts
All pre-owned parts come with a 6 month warranty, unless otherwise stated. New Electric Golf Trolleys All new electric golf trolleys come with an extensive warranty. Exact details are provided within the product description. Pre-Owned Electric Golf Trolleys All pre-owned trolleys come with a 6 month warranty, unless otherwise stated Golf Trolley
Batteries and Chargers All new golf batteries and chargers come with a minimum 12 month warranty, unless otherwise stated. Lithium batteries have an extended warranty, exact details are provided within the product description. Golf Bags and Accessories All new golf bags and accessories come with a 12 Month Warranty Electric Trolleys Shipped
Outside UK and Ireland Please be aware there is a Limited warranty on all Electric Trolleys purchased from outside UK and IRELAND. The manufacturer's warranty covers purchases within the UK and Ireland only. Customers who purchase a trolley from outside the UK & Ireland will only receive a Limited Warranty - this means that if a fault
occurred within the limited warranty period (unlikely as this may be), then you would have to pay the shipping costs for the trolley to be repaired. The parts and labour would be covered, but not the shipping cost. Please note that as the trolley is being sold from a UK retailer, it will come with a UK charger/plug. If you want to use the trolley in Europe
you will need to have the correct European Adaptor to charge the battery. If you prefer to receive full warranty cover for the trolley within your country, then please remove this product from your basket and purchase the trolley from the manufacturer's authorised retailers within your own country. You may only continue checkout by accepting these
special Terms and Conditions stated above, or by removing this product from your order. If you have any questions or queries about product warranties, please feel free to contact us: Email: info@lambeggolfshop.com Phone: 08435 23 51 30 Calls from outside the UK: 00442892528101 For details of our flexible Returns Policy, please click HERE
Delivery and Shipping We try our utmost to process and dispatch orders on the same day, indeed 90% of our orders are dispatched on the same day as the order is placed. (Orders placed after 3.00pm will be dispatched the next working day). We use Royal Mail 1st Class post for small orders such as spare parts, and DPD for large orders such as
electric golf trolleys. We have various postage rates for small orders as we try not to make a profit on P&P charges. Our postage rates start from as little as £1.49, with Free delivery on orders over £15 (to UK mainland, N. Ireland and ROI). To find out a postage charge on an item or items, simply add them to your 'Basket' and click on 'View Cart'
where the postage rate will be shown (once you choose your delivery area from the drop down menu). Please note that delivery times stated are accurate, but never guaranteed due to the various reasons outside of our control. This is because we use the a range of third party couriers, like Royal Mail and DPD, to deliver orders to you. As such, factors
that influence the ability of these companies to be on time, also affect us, and occasionally, you. Examples include extreme weather conditions, or particularly busy times of the year, such as Christmas. We work closely with our delivery partners to ensure that such occurrences are rare and make a minimal impact on our customers. We will get in
touch if an item in your order is out of stock. In the rare event when a certain item in your order has ran out of stock, (such as two customers ordering the last item at once), and we are unable to dispatch your goods to you, we shall contact you via e-mail/telephone to advise you of the situation. You will of course have the option to select a different
product, choose to wait whilst we re-order from the manufacturer, or cancel your order if it is not convenient for you. For any shipping queries please contact us: Tel: 08435 23 51 30 Email: info@lambeggolfshop.com Trade-in Discounts We offer Trade-in discounts on many of our Electric Golf Trolleys and Lithium Battery Packs. How Does it work?
Trolleys: Once you have chosen your preferred model, choose from the drop down menu "Yes I would Like to Receive a Trade-in Discount for my old Trolley" The relevant discount will now be removed from the price. Click on "Add to Cart" and proceed to Checkout where you can complete your purchase. Once you receive your new Trolley, remove it
from the box and check that you are 100% happy with your purchase. Place your old trolley in the box Please then email or phone us to tell us the make and model of your old trolley, and when would be a convenient day for us to send a courier to collect it. This can be any week day, and from a place of work if this is more convenient for you. Your old
golf trolley can be manual or electric, and in any condition (we don't require your old battery). Once you have chosen your preferred Lithium Battery pack, choose from the drop down menu "Yes I would Like to Receive a Trade-in Discount for my old charger" The relevant discount will now be removed from the price. Click on "Add to Cart" and
proceed to Checkout where you can complete your purchase. Once you have received your new Lithium Battery pack, please post your old battery charger to us (we don't need the actual battery). Please include a note with your order number as a reference. Click Here to View our Range of Lithium Golf Batteries If you have any questions or queries
about our Trade-in discounts, please do not hesitate to contact us: Email: info@lambeggolfshop.com Phoe: 08435 23 51 30 Customer service is our No.1 priority, and as such we have a flexible returns policy: If you are not completely satisfied with any purchase from us, or you wish to cancel your purchase under the Distance Selling Regulations, you
may return it for a full refund or exchange within 30 days, providing: We receive the unwanted order within 30 days of you receiving it and in the same condition as it was when you received it, The item was not a custom made order. DOWNLOAD RETURNS FORM (PDF) Faulty Goods - If an item is faulty, or becomes faulty through normal use, please
take the following action: For purchases under 30 days we will exchange the item at no cost to you, including any return postage costs. In this event please phone or email us to arrange a replacement. For new items purchased over 30 days ago, but less than 12 months, please return the item to the address below. After inspection we will either
repair, replace or return (if not a manufacturing fault) the item. If faulty, we will reimburse, within reason, costs incurred for returning the item. For used items purchased over 30 days ago, but less than 3 months, please return the item to the address below. After inspection we will either repair, replace or return (if not a manufacturing fault) the
item. If faulty, we will reimburse, within reason, costs incurred for returning the item.~ Cancellations - If after receiving your order you wish to cancel/return it, as you are entitled to do under the Distance Selling Regulations, then we are happy to accept this providing: We receive the unwanted order within 30 days of you receiving it and in the same
condition as it was when you received it, The item was not a custom made order. Once we have received the unwanted order back, we will issue a full refund within 7 days via the original means of payment. Wrong Item Ordered - We understand that it can be tricky diagnosing certain trolley faults, so if you order a part from us and it turns out that the
problem lies elsewhere, then please be assured there is no problem returning to us for a refund or exchange providing: We receive the unwanted order within 30 days of you receiving it and in the same condition as it was when you received it. Please note: Return shipping costs will only be refunded where we have sent the wrong or faulty goods in
error. We cannot accept returns on custom made orders, unless we have sent a faulty or incorrect item. For all Returns When returning to us we recommend that you use a reputable courier (e.g. Parcelforce) for larger items and Royal Mail Special/Recorded Delivery for smaller items. We cannot accept responsibility for the returned goods until a
member of our staff has signed for receipt of the goods. Please fill in a Returns Form, which can be downloaded at the bottom of this page. Contact Information / Returns Address: Lambeg Golf Shop Bell’s Lane Lambeg, Lisburn Co. Antrim, BT27 4QH Email: info@Lambeggolfshop.com Tel: 08435 23 51 30 If returning any item to us, please download
the Returns Form below: DOWNLOAD RETURNS FORM (PDF)
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